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CAMPUS IA

1 RALLIES

FOR VUG TILT

Classes Dismissed for Huge

Mass Meeting Friday

At 1 1 O'clock.

PRACTICE SONGS, YELLS

Evening Demonstration to Be

Broadcast Over Radio

Station KFOR.

The rousing Cornhusker
spirit, which has been raging
on the campus all during tne
past week, will reach its peak--

Friday, when the entire scnoo
turns out for two stupendous rai
lies, to be staged Dy ieorasKa
mllv rnmmittee.

"The most colorful exhibition of
student spirit ever demonstrated
by a Nebraska student body."
These are the words of Eugene
Pester, Innocents' member of the
committee.

Th first of these colorful dem
onstrations is scheduled to begin
at 11 a. m. when all classes will
hA dismissed and the entire stu
dent body will assemble at the
west door of Social science naii.

Multitudes Singing.
Mimeographed sheets of new

songs and yens win De aisxriouiea
among the students by the Corn
c.nha And Tassels. Dean Parvin
Witte, glee club director, will lead
the songs for the group, ana yens
will be lead by the regular cheer
leaders. After a series of yells
and songs the crowd win parade
down lztn street ana inru im
business section of the city be
hind nnlice escort.

The fire of student snirit will
reach its peak Friday evening
when the students win again meet
for the second rally wmcn win De

broadcast over KFOR. Students
will meet at 6:45 in front of the
Temple theater and from there
will take the usual route around
the campus. The procession will
he lead bv a sound-eauiDD- truck
which will carry the cheer leaders
and speakers, me irucK win oe
followed by the band. Corn Cobs,
Tassels. Innocents. Mortar Boards.
and the largest student body to
assemble lor a student rally in
years, Pester announced.

Bonfire Featured.
Broadcast will begin at 7:15,

when the group will march behind
the coliseum for the largest rally
in the history of the school. A
large bonfire has been prepared
by the Corn Cobs and Innocents
and the team will see a true dem
onstration of the backing they will
nave on the field Saturday.

Speakers of the rally will be
Max Towle, county attorney for
Lancaster county and a former
member of the Cornbusker squad
who threw the winning pass when
Nebraska last defeated the Norse
men in 1913; James Heldt, acting
captain for the fray: Coach Dana
X. Bible; and Gordon Beck, re
ceiver of tne reknowned pass
thrown by Towle.

From the bonfire the bouy will
parade to the Stuart theater
where all students will be given a
special price of admittance of '25
cents. Pep demonstrations will be
conducted from the stage before
the presentation of the picture.

Pester u'ged that students re-
frain from spontaneous rallies in
classrooms and corridors and save
their pep for the scheduled dem-
onstrations.
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on the horizon ofGATHERING is the shadow of a
great Joy or a great sorrow. A
potential plague threatens the
sturdy agriculturists of a great
farm state ... gohphers, giant
gophers, powerful gophers are
coming to ravage on the most
sacred field. This pestilence of
rodent-lik- e mammals is coming to
despoil our escutcheon by digging
a great hole In the field of our
honor. Shall we gird ourselves
with a fiery spirit that will singe
the very hides of the invaders,
shall we subdue the little beasts,

hall we discipline them to do our
bidding, so much so, that every
one of our houses may have a par-
lor pet? Thus can we turn this
pestilence into a blessing. May
we suggest a demonstrable "will
tc win as a substitute for the old
Egyptian remedy of prayer against
plagues. In other words, when

(Continued on rage 4.)

Mid-We- st Crisis

RfT I

RELIEF SUBJECT OF
COMMERCE MEETISG

Alpha Kappa Psi Revieus
Government Activities

Thursday.
Using as a topic the relief ac

tivities of the federal and local
governments, members of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional commerce
fraternity , held a discussional
meeting Thursday evening at the
Pi Kappa Alpha house.

Various members of the fra
ternity had previously studied
parts of the relief structure, and
reports were given at the meeting,
The discussion followed.

Plans for the district conclave
to be held at Lawrence, Kansas,
the latter part of the month were
discussed. Frank Gallup, presi
dent, was chosen official delegate
from the local chapter, and Nor
man Shaw was elected secretary,
filling a vacancy.

NORMAN TH01VIAS

RETURNS TO CITY

TO GIVE LECTURE

Local Group of Socialists
Bring Party Leader

Here Oct. 16.

For the first time since he ad
dressed an convoca
tion here five years ago, Norman
Thomas, twice socialist party can
didate for president, will return to
Lincoln Wednesday. Oct. 16, to
speak at the Center hall, 130 No.
10th, at 8 o clock that evening.
The Choice Before Us" will be the

title of his lecture which was ar
ranged under the auspices of the
local organization of the socialist
party.

Thomas, who has been an out
standing leader in labor and pro-

gressive movements for the past
seventeen years, is expected by
local heads of the party to throw
some light on. his views on t h e
cominsr presidential election. This
is the first time that the general
public has had the opportunity to
hear the socialist leader.

Known thruout the country as a
prominent editor of political pub
lications and a brilliant speaKer,
Thomas will conduct a discussion
which university faculty members
believe will be of especial interest
to all political science students.

Thomas is particularly remem
bered by trade unionists and the
minority groups in the economic,
political and racial fields for the
work he has done to assure tbem
a bearing and to protect their civil
risrhU. He has gone to Jail several
times to call public attention to
wrongs inflicted upon workers.

As chairman or tne emergency
committee for strikers' relief he
has sent thousands of dollars into
various areas. He Is a director of
the League for Industrial Democ-
racy and the American Civil Liber-tic- s

Union, and also holds the po-

sition of associate editor of the
Nation and th e New Leader, and

author of several books and
pamphlets, among them "Amer
ica s Way Out." "As I see It," and
The Choice Before Us.

Because it wss the only large
nd Influential organlraf'.n thai

opposed the entrance of this coun-
try into the World war, Thomas
Joined the socialist party in 1917.

Card well Sneezes

SHELTON BAND TO

PLAY FOR VARS TY

AFFAIR

Third Party
Scheduled to Begin at

9 O'clock.

An outstanding all university
social function of the year will
take place in the Coliseum Satur-
day evening, when the campus will
celebrate the Husker-Minneso- ta

game to the music of Dbn Shelton
and his Kentucky Co'onels, at the
third varsity party of the season.
James Marvin, chairman of the
barb council, announces that danc-
ing will begin at 9 o'clock.

The barb council, sponsors of all
varsity parties, wishes to empha-
size that the party is for all uni-
versity students, both affiliated
and unaffiliated.

Endorsement of the party was
given Thursday by Dick Schmidt,
president of Innocents, who said:
"The barb council is fulfilling a

much needed service to Nebraska
students by offering continually
good music at varsity parties.
These functions are all university
affairs, and could be made even
better with the full support of the
fraternity students as well as
those unaffiliated."

John Stover, president last year
of the Barb Interclub council and
now an active member of the Barb
council, likewise,
that all students are welcome.

The council has spent every ef- -

Continued on Page 3.)

W.A.A. Offers $75 Loan
To Some Coed Athlete

W. A. A. is offering a loan of
$75 to a university woman who
is interested in athletics. Appli-
cations may be made at the
physical education office in
Grant Memorial from Friday,
Oct 11 to Monday, Oct. 21. The
loan will be awarded Oct. 31.

LET'S

NATION TO

NEBRASKAN

HUSKERSo FOES FOR LASH
Dauntless Husker Spirit Backs Team

Murmur

SATURDAY

HEAR

HUSK ER- -GOPHER

TILT OVER RAOI0

Columbia, National Systems

Present Coast-to-Coa- st

Hookups Saturday.

HUSING TO DESCRIBE MIX

Paramount, Metrotone Make
Arrangements to Take

Films of Game.

Fifteen minutes before the
initial kickoff of the long her-

alded Husker-Cophe- r clash, ev-

ery leading broadcasting sta-

tion in the nation will open its
facilities for the largest broadcast
ever to be emitted from the Ne-

braska stadium. Ted Husing, re-

nowned sports crier for the Colum-
bia Broadcasting system, will rep-

resent his chain in one of the tem-
porary announcing booths erected
at the south end of the Memorial
press box. From the booth adjoin-
ing him Bill Slater will send a play
by play account of the fray over
the network of the National Broad-
casting corporation.

In addition to these coast to
coast broadcasts accounts of the
clash will be reported directly from
the field by representatives of sta
tions of WCCO and wtsm.

Representatives of the Para-
mount News corporation and of
Hearst Metrotone News Service
have already contacted university
officials for reservations in the
photographers booth and will send
their. cameramen .to,, the
photographic account of the mem-
orable combat.

Newspapermen from every lead-
ing metropolitan daily of the mid-
west will pack the press box. Res-

ervations have thus far been made
for representatives of every Min
neapolis and St. Paul daily. The
Kansas City Star, Chicago Trib-
une, Chicago Daily News, the Des
Moines Register, Denver Post, as
well as the leading Omaha and
Lincoln papers. Reporters from

(Continued on Page 3.)

UN MAY APPLY

FOR $75 LOAN FROM

W.A.A. TILL OCT. 21

Scholarship Grant Offered
For Fourth Time

This Year.

For the fourth year W. A. A. Is
offering a scholarship loan of $75
to a university woman. The loan,
since 1932, has been offered each
semester to a woman interested in
athletics and maintaining a fairly
high scholastic average. Accord
ing to the announcement made by
the W. A. A. council, women may
apply for the loan at the physical
education office in Grant memorial
hall, from Friday. Oct. 11 to Mon-

day, Oct. 21.
The loan will be awarded Oct.

31 after consideration of the ap-

plications by the council. Another
loan will be offered the first part
of the second semester, Elizabeth
Bushce, president of the council,
announced.

"I hope that every girl eligible
(Continued on Page 3.)

THE GOPHERS!!!
THE CORN COBS.

DONT READ THIS
Unlets You're a Spirited Backer of the Game.

Saturday's the day! At 2 o'clock the powerful Vikings from
Minnesota will invade the Cornhusker stronghold to do battle with
the fighting Cornbuskers. The team is ready. Are you? Are you,
the student body, prepared to inspire the team with your spirit at
tomorrow's game? With you and your whole hearted support the
team cannot help but ride the crest of victory wave.

The administration Is demonstrating its with you
by backing a rally today at 11 o'clock. Classes will be dismissed,
so let's not get too anxious and break up any classes before the
appointed time. When the time does come, though, everybody be
there and get Into the spirit of the occasion with all your heart
and souL At the big bonfire rally tonight, work up all the enthusi-
asm you can muster and carry it into the stadium with you
tomorrow.

Remember this both national radio hookups will carry this
game to all parts of the nation. It Is up to you to show people
everywhere that Nebraska has a hearty school spirit. When the
cheer leaders want you to yell. YELL. But yell in unison. Make
the cheers and the songs well organized. If the team should be be-

hind, don't give up. They're still fighting, and you should, too. They
hear your cheers, and if you support them every minute, you'll spur
them on to their mightiest effort i. Bo sportsmanlike at all times
but don't go back on the team . any time.

If youl! promise to do all thf and do it as Nebraskans should,
our colors will come through. Nevertheless, win or lose, we will
have the satisfaction of knowing that we were squarely behind the
team for the entire sixty minutes and we'll show the nation that
this university produces real spirit and real support for Its team.

NOW GO-FU- R

supply

Huskers Out to Win
Viking Tilt for 'Doc

McLean, III Trainer

"We're goin' to win for 'Doc',"
is the by-wo- rd of the Nebraska
football men this week, a tribute
to their trainer, Martin J. "Doc"
McLean, who Is seriously ill in
Lincoln General hospital due to a
kidney infection.

The Scarlet footballers, for all
of whom he has at one time or
another as if by magic straight-
ened twisted ankles and wrists,
dedicate the Minnesota game to
"Doc," and express their

in that simple sen-
tence, "We're goin' to win for
'Doc'."

The Viking-Husk- er conflict
will be the first game McLean has
missed in his fourteen years of
service to the Huskers. A radio
has been installed in his hospital
room, and he will follow his team
on a play by play broadcast.

OURYANNOUNCE

NEW OFFICERS IN

BASIC DRILL I

Late Promotions Disclosed
For Advanced Corps

Thursday.

Several late promotions in the
R. O. T. C. unit at the University
of Nebraska were announced
Thursday from Col. W. H. Oury's
office. Jack Barry of Omaha has
been appointed cadet first cap-

tain; Verne Alder, Pierce, second
captain and Jack Nicholas, St.
Joseph, Mo., third captain, all
with company B. Norman By--

kerk, Lincoln, has been promoted
to the rank of first captain: Har-
old Hoppe, also of Lincoln, second
captain and Julius Vala of Ord, a
third captain, all with company I.
Newly promoted officers with
company D include Bernard y,

Kearney, first captain;
Arthur Boyer, Tecumseh. second
and Harold Conroy, Lincoln, third
captain. These students are
seniors.

Juniors Promoted.
The following juniors have been

promoted to the grade of cadet
second lieutenants: Harold Han-
sen, Lincoln; Carroll Johnson,
Omaha; Albert L. Pearl, Rey-
nolds; and Robert J. Walters,
Lindsay. Names of cadet non-
commissioned officers were also
announced.

The following promotions and
assignments of seniors in military
science in company grade with
drill assignments are announced:

Compwnjr B.
Cadet 8econd Capt. Jack Barry to be

additional first captain. Cadet Third Capt.
Veme Alder to le second captain. Cad
Fipt Lieut. Jack Nicholaa to be third cap-
tain.

Company II.
Cadet Second Capt. Bernard McKerney

to be additional first captain. Cadet Third
Capt. Arthur Boyer to be aerond captain.
Cadet Klrst Lieut. Harold Conroy to be
third captain.

Company I.
Cadet Second Capt. Norman Bykerk to

(Continued on Page 3.1

TICKETS GO ON SALE

FOR BYRD'S LECTURE

Special Section of Choice

Seats to Sell for
$1.50.

Tickets for the first Nebraska
appearance of Rear Admiral Byrd
on Oct. 24, at the coliseum will be
placed on sale Friday noon on the
first floor of Miller and Paine. A
special section of choice seats will
go on sale at $1.50, with a large
block of the reserved section priced
at J1.10.

Sales and reservations will be
bandied in a special booth at the
service' desk in the rear of the
main aisle.

Illustrating his glamorous nar-
rative. Admiral Byrd is bringing
with him 9,000 feet of motion pic-
ture film, vividly portraying the
life of Little America, the adven-
tures by ship, airplane, tractor and
dog-sledg- e. Polar territory and
polar seas which the eye of man
has never before glimpsed will be
flashed on the screen as Admiral
Byrd and his gallant crew
swooped over them in their huge
Condor plane, or ploughed through
clashing pack-Ic- e in the Expedi-
tion's barkentine, the famous old
Bear of Oakland.

The preparations for building
Advance Base, the shack set up
123 miles south of Little America
where Admiral Byrd spent five
months of the .terrible Antartlc
winter night, living alone In com
plete Isolation from his comrades,
will also be shown, and the Ad-
miral Hill outline his purpose In
maintaining the world's southern-
most weather station and its no-
table accomplishments.

MINNESOTA HOLDS

EDGE IN POUNDAGE

Bible Plans to Make Up for Lack of Weight With Sure
Fire Speed in Line; Husker Backs Given Rating

Over Bierman Coached Ball Carriers.

VIKING COACH INTENDS START VET ELEVEN

Scarlet Show Strong in Last Hard Workout Thursday;
Frosh Smothered by Accurate Passing, Hard

Running; Physical Condition Good.

Memorial stadium is the place and Saturday afternoon is
the date. And the occasion, which is attracting to Lincoln the
second largest crowd in the history of Cornhusker football, and
which is eagerly awaited by the American pigskin public as one
of the epics of the season, is Minnesota versus Nebraska.

Fraternities to Take
Yearbook Photos Soon
With over 2,000 individual

Cornhusker pictures to be
taken within the next six
weeks, fraternities and sorori-
ties must take action immedi-
ately and request that their
members have their photo-
graphs taken as soon as possi-
ble, Faith Arnold, Cornhusker
editor, declared today.

"From the large number of
photographs to be taken, it is
very evident that this matter
must be given consideration at
once," the Yearbook head
stated. "Students can't wait un-

til two weeks before the dead-
line and expect that satisfac-
tion can be given."

It was additionally stressed
that not only should the pic-
tures be taken at once but also
the proofs should be returned
as soon as possible.

"We are not planning to fol-

low the old policy of moving
the deadline past the Christ-
mas vacation period," the edi-

tor emphatically pointed out.
"All photographs will have to
be taken by that time."

Plans for the.. J936 Corn-
husker are being completed
and the actual outlay has been
made. Miss Arnold said. Last
year's photographers,

are now taking
pictures for the junior, senior
and fraternity and sorority
sections.

RIELE TEAM MATCH

Brown, Humphrey, Avery
Win 1935 Minuteman

Trophy.

Three university students, Rob-

ert J. Brown of Brady; Gavin
Humphrey and Jack Avery, both
of Lincoln, were members of the
seventh corps area R. O. T. C. rifle
team which was awarded the cov-

eted Minuteman trophy for high
scores in the 1935 national rifle
team match. Maj. Gen. F. C.
Bolles, commander of this coips
area, wrote the following letter to
Brown, praising the work of the
team:

"It gives me great pleasure to
note the high standing of the sev-

enth corps area R. O. T. C. rifle
team in the national matches,
which were recently held at Camp

(Continued on Page 3.)

Pledge Support Team

Minnesota

demonstrations
confident

N
2,500 GOPHER FA!SS

TO SEE GRID GAME

Minnesota Section Sold
Out, Sales Manager

Announces.
Minnesota football fans. 2.500

will be seated in Memorial
stadium Saturday afternoon cheer-
ing their tesm a hoped victory
over Nebraska's Cornhuskers, it

been announced by the ticket
sales manager University of
Minnesota.

The ticket sales manager re-
ported Gopher fans in the Twin

quickly purchased the allot-
ment tickets hc Nebraska-Minnesot- a

grid buttle.

Football affairs in both the Hus-
ker and Gopher camps receive
their crucial test this weekend,
even tho the season is but three
weeks old. The ultimate success of
both teams, which happens to be a
very momentous question this sea-
son, may depend very largely upon
the result of this nationally head-
lined pow-wo- w in the Scarlet grid
theater.

Big Test for Huskers.

For the Husker3, it is THE game
and the golden opportunity which
may result in Rose Bowl recogni-
tion for the men of Coach Dana X.
Bible.

For the Gophers, who occupied
an envious, but unchallenged, po-

sition as the greatest, strongest,
and most formidable team in Am-
erica last year, it may prove the
turning point the downward
trail.

The question, therefore, that is
uppermost in the minds of Mid-
western fans, echied by over the
shoulder gridiron followers thruout
the nation, is: "What is going to
happen in Memorial stadium Sat-
urday?"

Woe be unto him who attempts
an absolute answer. Who's going to
be tne winner Saturday is a mat-
ter of pure speculation .and tho
man who makes an outright choice
is flirting- - with disaster, with two
teams as evenly matched as these,
picking the winner is a well nigh
impossible task.

Gophers Given Edge.

The Gophers, by virtue of their
invincible squad of last season, are
given a slight advantage by some.
But the names of Lund, Alfonse,
Kostka, and Marson are gone from
that great eleven, and even the
veterans who remain can hardly
hope to make the team of 1933
comparable to the team of 1934.

Certain it is, however, that it's
going to be a glamorous, evenly
fought battle a battle of Minne
sota's line aud Nebraska's back- -
field.

There's no question but the lina
is Bernie Bierman s forte. With
veterans manning most of the for-
ward posts, as in all the backfield
positions, he's going to place al-

most explicit faith in their ability
to stop the galloping Husker ball
carriers.

But Coach Bible, with the aid of
Gargantuam Roy "Link" Lyman,
has developed a line his own
which is worth talking about.
Which will excel? Let's compare
them.

At the ends Bemie is
going to rely mostly upon Dwight
Reed and Ray Antil, aitho he's
bringing seven pass jugglers to
Lincoln in an effort to make up
his two stellar wingmen 1931.
Three men, McDonald. Dohrmann
and Scherer, will do the most of
the Nebraska catching, with re-
serve ability in Richardson, Hale
and Amen.

It's the tackles, howecer, that
the Gopher tycoon really shines.

(Continued on Page 3.)

To
Coach Bible and hit Cornhusker grid players can depend upon

us for enthusiastic support of the team in its coming battle against
the Gophers Saturday. We feel that the student body
has the purpose and the will to cheer the team on victory in every
effective manner from the beginning to the end of the fray.

With the combination of of Nebraska pep and
a fine team, we feel of victory.

Signed,
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of the
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to
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Alaire Barkes, Mortar Board President
Dick Schmidt, Innocents President
Irving Hill, Student Council President
Jack Fischer, Daily Nebraskan Editor
Ted Bradley, Corn Cob President
Elizabeth Shearer. Tassels President
Faith Arnold, Cornhusker Editor
John Edwards, Awgwan Editor

COMMERCIAL CLUB
MAKES RUSH PLA.SS

Doris Eastman to Head
Girls Business

Group.
New officers elected by the

Girls' Commercial Club at a spe-

cial meeting held Wednesday night
were Doris Eastman, president;
Connie Matteson. vice president;
Helen O'Gara, secretary; Miriam
Butler, treasurer; and Ina Marie
Smith, reporter. Miss Esther An-

derson, of the geography depart-
ment was unanimously
as sponsor of the group.

A special rush meeting will be
held in Uio near future,
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